


software includes SeaSafe Ob-
server, which is PC-based and  
monitors the health and status of 
battery modules and/or systems.

 
SeaSafe Battery Modules

The SeaSafe Smart Battery 
Modules are available in a 29-
volt, 28-ampere-hour or a 24-
volt, 28-ampere-hour size. The 

modules are based on industrial-grade, long-lasting lithium-
ion polymer cells. Safety, reliability, flexibility and ease of 
use are achieved because each module has a built-in au-
tonomous battery management system (BMS) with safety 
protection. No external connections or controls are required 
to manage critical safety features.  

Multiple modules can be connected in series for total 
battery system voltage and/or parallel for total battery sys-
tem amp-hour capacity. The BMS and battery modules have 
been developed and tested for more than three years, with 
extensive internal validation testing on short-circuit behav-
ior, safety functional behavior, communications and capac-
ity gauging. In addition, the modules completed pressure 
verification tests of multiple cycles to 6,000-meter depth 
capability (10,000 pounds per square inch) at an indepen-

The subsea industrial equipment, vehicle and ocean-
ography markets need battery solutions that deliver 

more electrical capacity at less weight than old tech-
nology sealed lead acid (SLA). Lithium-ion technol-
ogy offers four times the energy density of SLA, but 
the batteries need to be safe, reliable and easy to use 
in subsea deployment. Also important are achieving 
configurable size and capacity flexibility, long-lasting 
subsea operating life, subsea pressure tolerance, and 
precertified testing for shipping standards. Project time 
and cost savings by avoiding custom battery develop-
ment are also preferred. 

Meeting these needs challenged SouthWest Elec-
tronic Energy’s (Missouri City, Texas), or SWE, research 
and development team to create SeaSafe, a safe, mod-
ular, flexible and reliable battery system. SeaSafe lithi-
um-ion batteries deliver longer life and longer missions 
than lead acid, with four times 
more energy, six times more 
available energy at colder tem-
peratures typical of the seabed 
and eight times longer cycle life.

SeaSafe’s advantages over 
sealed lead-acid batteries are 
that lithium ion does not outgas 
during charge. SWE incorpo-
rates smart, automatic battery 
management in each battery 
module that monitors constantly, preventing charging and 
discharging errors. SeaSafe also provides health and status 
reporting on demand, unlike most SLA batteries.

The benefits for subsea applications include longer oper-
ating life for deep-sea oil and gas infrastructure electronics, 
lights, and backup; safer, longer-lasting missions for manned 
underwater vehicles; lighter weight and local instant power 
for ROVs; and deeper dives and longer missions for AUVs.  

SeaSafe battery solutions are implemented in two com-
mercial off-the-shelf battery product configurations: SWE 
SeaSafe Smart Battery Modules, which are lithium-ion 
battery module building blocks, and SWE SeaSafe Battery 
System, which is pressure-tolerant and constructed using a 
pressure equalization case designed to hold four SeaSafe 
Modules with parallel integrator isolators (PII). Support 
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reliability features include three types of intra- and inter-
module balancing to assure cell safety and reliability, algo-
rithms to detect internal cell shorts to notify and/or prevent 
failures from lithium dendrites, algorithms to prevent forma-
tion of metal dendrites subsequent to copper dissolution, 
configurable control of charge level within each battery 

module to extend battery cycle 
life and safety, thermal control of 
cells and modules to assure bat-
tery safety and extend operating 
life, short circuit fuse protection 
for safety redundancy should 
system electronics fail, and clas-
sic lithium-ion safety features 
configurable to specific applica-
tions and missions. 

There are custom thresholds 
for over- and under-voltage de-
tection and prevention, exces-
sive charge and discharge cur-
rent detection and prevention, 
ensuring charge is allowed only 
within the temperature window 
defined by the cell specification, 

ensuring discharge occurs 
only within the tempera-
ture window specified by 
the customer’s mission re-
quirements, detecting and 
preventing short circuits, 
and allowing high-current 
pulse discharge to prevent 
nuisance power interrup-
tion. 

Observing Battery Status
SeaSafe Modules and Battery Systems are supported by 

SeaSafe Observer PC software to monitor their status. Bat-
tery status checks can be done after the mission is complete 
or in real time during the mission. It should be noted that 
real-time monitoring and an active communications link are 
for mission-information purposes only and are not required 
for autonomous, safe and reliable battery operation. 

 SeaSafe Observer delivers status at three levels: multiple 
SeaSafe Battery System cases connected together, single 
SeaSafe Battery Systems case or module level when mul-
tiple SeaSafe Battery Modules are in a custom configuration. 

Module data is concurrently available in raw-data table 
format for storage or parsing by a separate user-written anal-
ysis program.

WHOI Modules
After more than a year of discussion on ideas and re-

quirements for the ideal pressure-tolerant subsea battery 
modules, which evolved into the SeaSafe Module, WHOI’s 
first target application was an under-ice Arctic ROV. WHOI 
required the battery system to deliver safe and reliable op-
eration at 2,000 meters depth at 88 volts, with 100 recharge 
cycles, a -20o to +50o C temperature range and 12 hours 
recharge time. WHOI also needed the module to have in-
ternal protection and balancing and external diagnostic in-
formation logging. 

WHOI decided that three modules in a series string 

dent mechanical engineering firm in Texas. Maximum state-
of-charge is configurable and is managed by the BMS to 
optimize extended operating life up to 15 years. Charge is 
provided by off-the-shelf constant-voltage/constant-current 
power supplies. 

The module enclosure is fiberglass filled with thermally 
conductive, flame-retar-
dant polyurethane potting 
material.  In addition to its 
thermal benefits, the pot-
ting material also dampens 
shock and vibration. The 
modules are UN DOT 38.3 
certified for transportation. 
They can be configured in 
customer-designed cases 
or within an SWE-supplied 
SeaSafe battery case.

SeaSafe Battery Systems
SWE SeaSafe Battery 

Systems are built with Sea-
Safe Battery Modules in-
stalled in an SWE-designed 
pressure-equalized case. 
Up to four SeaSafe Modules 
can be configured within one 
case in a series/parallel com-
bination of modules to meet 
voltage and amp-hour capac-
ity needs, delivering up to 132 
volts or 112 amp-hours maxi-
mum. Multiple cases can be 
stacked and connected to in-
crease voltage and/or amp-hour capacity. The system is pres-
sure tolerant down to 6,000 meters. The pressure-equalized 
case is built rugged  from 316 stainless steel and incorpo-
rates SEA CON (El Cajon, California) WET-CON connectors.    

The case has a translucent urethane bladder that equaliz-
es ocean-depth pressure with the battery modules immersed 
within the case in pressure-compensation oil. The dimen-
sions of the case are 14.8 by 15.6 by 17.8 inches. 

When SeaSafe Battery Modules are connected in a se-
ries string, many autonomous safety features are redundant, 
thus increasing reliability. For instance, if one string of two 
series-connected modules is accidently shorted, both mod-
ules monitor the shorting current, with two opportunities for 
the short to be autonomously interrupted. 

The SeaSafe PII can be used when the battery system has 
parallel strings of modules or cases. The PII is a diode O-ring 
circuit and enables increase in battery system amp-hour ca-
pacity with redundancy. If one string should fail, other paral-
lel strings would continue to function normally. The PII also 
allows faster charging of multiple strings and isolates mul-
tiple strings during discharge, thereby preventing potential 
high-current discharge from one parallel string to another. 
One PII is used with each module string connected in paral-
lel. PIIs are not needed for single-string configurations.   

Safety, Reliability Features 
The SeaSafe Battery System has safety and reliability fea-

tures that assure safe operation, protect the module’s cells 
from damage and prolong cell life. Autonomous safety and 

Observer software for SeaSafe Modules.
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would provide the voltage required and nine parallel sets 
of three series strings would provide the battery capacity 
needed at that voltage. This is called a 3S9P battery, mean-
ing a three-series-by-nine-parallel configuration of the Sea-
Safe Battery Modules.

The SeaSafe Modules met or exceeded WHOI’s require-
ments, proving 6,000-meter depth capability, far beyond the 
2,000 meters needed for the under-ice ROV but in alignment 
with expected future needs. In addition, the three-series 
configuration of modules provided 87 volts nominal volt-
age (3-times-29 volts), or 96 volts peak voltage (3-times-32 
volts), meeting or exceeding the 88-volt requirement. Fur-
thermore, the 1,000 cycles of recharge were 10 times the 
100-cycle minimum that WHOI requested. Meanwhile, the 
battery delivered 22 kilowatt-hours, or about 50 percent 
more than the minimum 15 kilowatt-hours required, and fit 
within the 36-by-24-by-12-inch space allocation.

Meanwhile, yet another application for a battery-pow-
ered ROV became fast-track priority at WHOI. Six SeaSafe 
Modules were deployed in this high-definition 3D cin-
ematography ROV, with a box frame designed by WHOI 
to house the modules in the middle of the ROV. While six 
SeaSafe Modules were used in the original cinematography 
mission completed in late 2012, future missions plan to 
carry nine modules.  

As WHOI works on additional subsea vehicle deploy-
ments with SeaSafe Modules, SWE is also engaging other 
subsea vehicle customers for their vehicle battery solutions 
for future deployments. 

Furthermore, as oil and gas subsea production develop-
ment increases, customers are engaging in design consider-
ations of SeaSafe for subsea primary and backup electrical 
power. n
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